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 by christina rutz   

Chapel of the Holy Cross 

"Heavenly View"

Designed by a Frank Lloyd Wright student, Marguerite Brunswig Staude,

the chapel was built in 1956 and rises 200 feet from the ground between

two large red rock formations. One of the most distinctive features is a

90-foot cross, which can be seen from the ground along State Route 179.

A massive stained glass window turns the chapel's interior into a

kaleidoscope of color at certain times of the day. No services are held

here, but it provides an ideal setting for spiritual reflection and prayer as

well as incredible views of the Red Rocks. Admission is free, but donations

are appreciated.

 +1 928 282 4069  780 Chapel Road, (East of State Route 179), Sedona AZ

 by Dominik Bartsch   

Courthouse Butte 

"Scenic Hiking Trail"

Courthouse Butte is a gigantic mound of sedimented rock, forming one of

the major landmarks of the city. Resting in the Yavapai County, this rock

has an altitude of 5,454 feet (1662.37 meters), creating a picturesque

hiking trail. Courthouse Butte is one landmark, which intrigues not only

ardent geologists with its Permian Supai formation, but also adventurous

hikers, who love the scenic hiking spot.

 www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/coconino/recreation/ohv/rec

area/?recid=72016&actid=50

 Off Highway 179, Sedona AZ

 by justincb123   

Bell Rock 

"Monumental Rock With Energy"

This rock is easily recognized by its stately shape and unusual red color.

The object of many visitors' pointed cameras, this rock becomes more

than it appears at first glance. Possessing one of four Energy Vortexes in

the area, this is a highly popular attraction. Located near the Bell Rock Inn

whose rooms offer incredible views, this rock possesses energy of the

"active" type, which spirals up, encircling you. Experiment sensing this

energy while on the rock by first briskly rubbing your hands together, then

hold your palms first upward with arms outstretched, then downward,

feeling the invisible forces at work either lifting or pushing down.

 +1 928 282 7722 (Tourist information)  6246 State Route 179, Sedona AZ

http://flickr.com/photos/paparutzi/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/es/sedona/269080-chapel-of-the-holy-cross
http://www.flickr.com/photos/downhilldom1984/5915377326/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/es/sedona/1133043-courthouse-butte
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jblanchard/3062346448/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/es/sedona/275563-bell-rock


 by peterrieke   

Montezuma Castle National

Monument 

"Cliff Dwelling"

Visit the ruins of a once-prosperous community of the ancient Sinagua.

One of the best-preserved cliff dwellings in North America, the

Montezuma's Castle boasts five stories and 20 rooms. Inhabited more

than 600 years ago, much of the building is still intact. The best time of

the year to visit is December and January. Binoculars would be beneficial

for a closer view. Walkways are provided and are wheelchair-accessible.

Check website for further details.

 +1 928 567 3322  www.nps.gov/moca/  2800 Montezuma Castle Highway,

Rimrock AZ
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